KABLOONA
trasting markedly with the pseudo-civilized life of the western
Eskimo and the pitiful, stunted, whining life of the King
William clan with its wretched poverty, its tents made of coal-
sacks, its snuffling, lack-lustre, and characterless men clad in
rags; that life like a dulled and smutted painting with only here
and there a gleam to speak of what it had once been.
The generosity and courtesy of their hospitality struck me as
forcibly as the grace of their life. Hardly had I come into the
igloo before my clothes were taken from me, my boots and
socks drawn off my feet and hung to dry on the rack. It was
as if my presence honoured the igloo, and when my clothes
were later handed back to me by a little girl in a gesture whose
shyness was charming, I saw that they had not been dried only,
but scraped clean and soft as well.
I had not been five minutes on the iglerk before I heard gay
giggles in the next igloo. Bending forward, I looked in and
saw — my own image. They were mimicking me, and it was
the wife of Ikshivalitak who, seated on her iglerk, was taking me
off. There was 'Ma-i-ke' himself, me to the life, jerky and
nervous in gesture, peremptory in speech, practically giving
orders: 1 want to trade utensils.' *I want/ not— as it should
have been—CI should like3; and my confusion between the
two modes of expression sent them into gales of laughter. The
notion that I, a white man, alone in this immense country, their
country, should take it upon myself to give them orders (;I
want...') was to them highly comic. And then, the woman
continued in my own pidgin-Eskimo, 'Na-rnang-rtik-to tap-ko-<?
(This thing is worthless): and off into laughter they went again.
The idea that objects which they knew to be precious might be
said by me to have no value, was very funny to them.
And the mimicry was done with so much art, with such per-
fection in reproduction of the intonation of my voice, that I
was stupefied. These people had never seen me in their lives
until ten minutes before, and then in the hubbub of our arrival;
yet they had picked up instantly the characteristic traits — the
nervousness, the impatience, the stupid arrogance of the white
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